The Fusion Processor Simulation (FPSim) is being developed by Rome Laboratory to support the Discrimination Interceptor Technology (DITP) and Advanced Sensor Technology (ASTP) Programs of the Ballistic Missile Defense Organization. The purpose of the FPSim is to serve as a test bed and evaluation tool for establishing the feasibility of achieving threat engagement timelines. The FPSim supports the integration, evaluation, and demonstration of different strategies, system concepts, and Acquisition Tracking & Pointing (ATP) subsystems and components. The environment comprises a simulation capability within which users can integrate and test their application software models, algorithms and databases. The FPSim must evolve as algorithm developments mature to support independent evaluation of contractor designs and the integration of a number of fusion processor subsystem technologies. To accomplish this, the simulation contains validated modules, databases, and simulations. It possesses standardized engagement scenarios, architectures and subsystem interfaces, and provides a hardware and software framework which is flexible to support growth, reconfiguration, and simulation component modification and insertion.
OVERVIEW OF THE FPSIM
The Fusion Processor Simulation (FPSim) is being developed by Rome Laboratory to support the Discrimination Interceptor Technology (DITP) and Advanced Sensor Technology (ASTP) Programs of the Ballistic Missile Defense Organization. Both the DITP and ASTP efforts are developing advanced technologies for theater and national missile defense.
The DITP is developing sensor (JR and LADAR), miniaturized fusion processor, sensor fusion algorithms, missile seeker and KK weapon technology for detection, tracking, discrimination and kill during missile post boost and midcourse phases. The sensor, algorithms and processor would be integrated on a single airborne platform, the seeker and KK weapon on a UAV.
The ASTP is concentrating on development of sensor systems (IR, LADAR, and RADAR), fusion algorithms and high performance processor integrated on a single airborne platform to track, identify and provide trajectory data during missile boost phase for a directed energy weapon.
This paper provides the objectives, capabilities, operational concept and future plans of the FPSim. 
OBJECTIVES
The purpose of the FPSim is to serve as a test bed and evaluation tool for establishing the feasibility of achieving threat engagement timelines. The FPSim supports the development and testing of Acquisition, Tracking, Pointing-Fire Control (ATP-FC) subsystems and their decision function algorithms. Figure 1 . illustrates the ATP-FC for a DEW Platform.
The FPSim provides a high-fidelity ATP-FC simulation of two principal system concepts: ASTP and DITP operating against a threat consisting of multiple ballistic missiles during boost, post-boost, and mid-course phases of flight. (shown in Figure 2 .) The primary objectives of the FPSim is to provide necessary model upgrades to perform discrimination, perform demonstration/technology runs, perform data analysis, provide analysis report, and to provide an end-to-end determination of conceptual systems as well as evaluation of fusion algorithms and processor interfaces. The FPSim supports the integration, evaluation, and demonstration of different management strategies, object discrimination, track fusion, system concepts, and ATP-FC subsystems and components. It accomplishes this by providing an environment that represents realistic physical phenomenology, ATP system performance and architectures, and FireControl management system responses to selected engagement scenarios. The environment comprises a simulation capability within which users can integrate and test their applications software models, algorithms and databases. The FPSim provides the timing controls, data flow, tools and devices (visual and graphics display, etc.) required to generate, collect, and analyze simulation data. This data will help ATP-FC and Object Discrimination technology developers and BMDO personnel to:
CAPABILITIES
. Asses system and subsystem concepts for feasibility and effectiveness by analyzing system performance under realistic conditions . Evaluate the feasibility of alternative approaches to various aspects of Fire Control Management design including requirements for onboard databases such as kill probabilities to support growth. reconfiguration, and simulation component modification and insertion. The FPSim is capable of hosting and executing user's software algorithms of various platforms. subsystems. and functions for evaluation purposes.
The FPSim provides users with tools/models to support four main features:
• A Standard Environment Model for representing scenarios, threats and backgrounds using community approved models and the tools to integrate these models into the simulation • A platform Simulation Configuration Tool for building complete pJatforni simulations, and providing the ability for users to select horn a library or Import their own ATP-FC algorithm, sensor, illuminator, and structural models • A set of baseline models for simulating each of the primarY platform types and missions that can he reconfigured by the Simulation Configuration Tool (shown in Figure 3 ).
• • User-selectable data analysis and graphics display during the simulation execution as well as during post-simulation analysis The FPSim is a simulation environment for developing surveillance, Directed Energy Weapons (DEW) and Kinetic Kill Vehicle (KKV) simulations. The FPSim, when completed, will contain three baseline simulations (Spaced Based Laser [SBL}, ASTP and DITP). These simulations are called the FPSim baselines. The baseline models include standard launch scenarios, operating in an environment that includes all major observable signatures JR and RF (plume, hardbody, terrain, cloud, earthlimb, aurora, celestial and nuclear bursts). The environment databases and JR sensor phenomenology are supplied by the Synthetic Scene Generation Model (SSGM). Platform models include ATP-FC algorithm software emulation, and sensor and dynamics simulation. The baseline provide an initial set of simulation components for the development and testing of new components and architectures.
OPERATIONAL CONCEPT
The FPSim may be used to support a variety of analysis objectives. This section summarizes the ways in which a user can utilize the system. Analyze the Baseline Simulation -A user can execute the simulation directly to analyze the performance of a baseline simulation. The user can very simulation parameters, modify scenarios, and change phenomenology to study the response of the subsystems aboard the platform.
Modify the Baseline Simulation -The user can modify a baseline architecture to study the performance of alternative ATP-FC algorithms or platform models, or to assess alternative architectures. The user could replace an algorithm with an alternative algorithm in order to assess relative performance. This can be done with components as well, for example sensor models.
Design a Platform Architecture -The user can start from scratch (or use pieces of a baseline architecture) to develop a new platform architecture. For example, the FPSim could to used to model the ATP-FC system for the High Altitude Balloon Experiment (HABE).
Import and Utilize User-Developed Platform Models -Inherent in may of the above operations is the use of userdeveloped software. The FPSim supports importation of C, C++, FORTRAN, and Ada software that models of platform components (algorithms, sensors, mirrors, illuminators, structures, optical path, and environment). There are specific interface requirements for the importation of user software. Jn order to import software, the user's software must be modified to meet these requirements and inserted into an C++ shell. In addition, a file must be prepared listing the inputs and outputs of the software. The software model can then be used in building a simulation (Plug and Play).
Incorporation of Measure Data -The user can replace sensor models with real world measured data in order to assess system and module performance on measured data.
SOFTWARE COMPONENTS IN FPSIM
The major software components of the FPSim release 1 .1.2 are the User Interface (Building a Simulation), Kinematics, Support, Executive, Scenario, Application, Engagement, Jnterface components, and the data analysis system (which utilizes the commercial package, PV-.Wave). The Reconfigurable modules include Algorithms, Dynamic Models and Sensor Models. Most of these components are shown in Figure 5 .The FPSim has been designed to work with software tools using the scenes that the SSGM stores or builds in run-time library. The software components operate on a Silicon Graphics Workstation (Indy, Indigo2, 02 or Octane Models).
The FPSim is compiled with the following system The Simulation Configuration Tool can he used to build a Simulation that supports the user in setting up a simulation, configuring a platform architecture, executing the simulation, and managing the simulation assets. The process is described as 'Plug and Play". This tool is written in the C language and utilizes the X Window System. Figure 7) I.n 
EXECUTING THE SIMULATION
The executable is generated with the following command:
The FPSim provides the user the capability to execute a simulation on the Silicon Graphics WorksLition. The procedure includes the following.
• Copying the parameter files generated by the Plug and Play into the users FPSim workspace (FPSIMWS).
• Modifying these or other parameters files The simulation is executed from within the simulation subdirectory of the FPSim workspace. The simulation will execute within the time limits specified in the "Execution Parameters" file. Execution of the simulation generates an output file, "Simulation Data", in this subdirectory. The file contains those data that are specified to be saved in the input file "Regulation Data".
The simulation can be executed from the command line or through a GUI written in PV-Wave. The UNIX command to initiate the simulation is the following: %bcsim
The table 6-1 . below summarize the major commands used to execute the simulation.
Command
Character The simulation does not normally save image data while it is running. However, the user can save or review image data using a two-character command. This command should be only executed when the simulation has stopped. The can list the sensors with the L command which shows the sensors assigned number. The user can review the buffered data with the command Vxx (xx the sensor number) and store the data in the buffer with the Dxx (xx the sensor number).
Another important feature of the FPSim is the ability to save the simulation at any point and Restart the simulation at that point. This is critical to complicated architectures that take hours to run and get to an area where analysis is critical. The essence of the Restart capability is the action of saving the Simulation State at the end of any simulation run and restarting the simulation using this simulation state. The Restart capability is complimented with the Archive Management capability which manages the Simulation, Inputs, Outputs and States for the simulation runs selected by the user. These capabilities allow the user to:
. Restart a simulation run from the point at which a previous run was stopped.
. Pause the simulation, modify parameter values as desired and then continue. . Archive run segment to permit multiple restarts (using different parameter values) from the same initial state. . Maintain a library (archive) of simulation data accessible for later analysis via the user interface.
The Restart capabilities can be accessed from UNIX by entering the alias archive' from the command line. The first argument is a number from one to nine and the second and third are Archive Run Names. The Runtime Display version of the simulation is invoked by the command 'anidF while in a PV-Wave command window (see Figure ) . 
INTEGRATION OF FPSIM WITH HIGH PERFORMANCE COMPUTER (HPC)
The two major parts of the DITP mission are being developed at Rome. The first effort is the development, testing aiid integration of the algorithms into FPSim. The second is the development of the real-time processors Wafer Scaled Signal Processor (WSSP) chips. As part of the development process the algorithms arc ported froni the FPSim to the F-{PC ri preparation for the final transition stage to the WSSP chips. The HPC environment will allow br further testing of the algorithms while stimulating the image processing algorithms with data in real-time. The HPC Stimulation will take the sensor data developed while running the FPSim and insert the data into the algorithms and closed loop tracking systems in real-time. The algorithms on the HPC will pass data and information through a Message Passing Interlace (Ml'l This FIPC Stimulation will he the testing area for all the algorithms as the WSSP chips are developed and the algorithms transition to the new enviroiiment
PROPOSED ENHANCEMENTS
In order to make the FPSim more accessible and flexible the Plug and Play interlace written in C. X-Windows environment would he re-written in Java. This would allow the Graphical User Interlace (GUI) of the Simulation Configuration Tool to run from any computer system running a browser, i.e. Netscape, and connected to the Internet. The
FPSim run-time display tools and GUI for running the simulation can he re-written in J-Wave and the user could run the entire FPSim from a browser. 1-Wave is a commercial tool which allows PV-Wave routines to he accessed incl run from ;i browser. The host computer (server) at the Rome site would allow remote clients to connect to the server and use the FPSini. 9. CONCLUSION The DITP and ASTP will involve several demonstrations during the course of their development and implementation. The FPSim will provide an invaluable and cost effective, risk reduction, tool to evaluate sensor and algorithm and processor performance and to provide insight into effective and continuing technology development.
